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whole Dominion. This is something practi
cal by which to judge of Toronto as a trade 
centre. '

>
faddy eats is no siovcii. [N’B REPORT.

Consumed D*t*. 
Tacts lor the

THE TORONTO WORLD : SETS AiIce auction.
Mart Over Which 
Stark Presided at 

-. .jf the ,Poll*e Court,
ïhe Police Court on Saturday afternoon, 

was devoted to buying and selling., These
a S'*
a eecond-nana shop. High on a throne or 

Around him
ware htaps of merchandise compriking every
thing under the sun, from a diamond ring to

49'

syssrs»-

wg&EEHd àîstîSisïà-cuS
ageof 12W591 gaUan*and MM tons of ffinacle. last night

av6e5er^. v/^riatfon partook largely of the form Of entertain-
Sr,æ?SFJ^ Bi=r.i.iss^3Ste

coahtfvtng an average pressure g&JJg uTheWayof Deathand theWay

«w-,

®P$i!ïî Sfe? Iff
“^rioueh/ He had a poor opinion of 
ministerial dignity which prevented a

esshsss;
ridiculed so-called Christiana who werp mily 
the fair weather article. The speaker said he 
had been very happy since be entered upon 
his present work, and though funds were 
scarce and God’ knew how he lived, he would
rather be in old Shaftesbury Hall that night
than in Heaven. “I would not exchange 
places with Gabriel himself,” he added *1! 
want to be aman in Heaven. I Want to sing 
a song that an angel can't sing."

A concertina and flute duet by Messrs. 
Clarion and Cully was given with unusual 
excellence. A euphoiflutn solo was also ren
dered during the service. The orchestra is 
an attractive feature Ot these services and
deservedly so.____________________

Loading physicians recommend Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. Old and young take it with perfect safety. 
It cleanses the blood, strengthens the nerves end 
vitalises the system. Popular experience has 
long placed this medicine at the head of tonic 
alteratives.________________

SATURDAY AT TUB ASSISES.

The City Sued for 81000—Many Cases 
Settled—To-Day's List.

A rather interesting case at the Assizes on 
Saturday was Willis v Toronto, an action 
brought by Edward Willis on behalf of his 
son Harry. The statement of claim sets 
forth that the boy fell into a coal shoot in* 
front of the Rossin House block on Oct 18 
last. The city was sued for $1000. A verdict 
for $800 was given for the pldintiff. Lawyer 
H. Mowat then got an order for the amount 
with costs as against the defendant, F. W. 
Nye, opposite to whose premises the accident 
occurred.

Robinson v Fuller wasrput at the foot of 
the list; McCormack v Harry was made a 
remand bv consent; Walker v The News was
PO’nKrd on’fcHiay^Urt’is’the case of Taylor 
v Johnston. It is altogether probable that it 
will be reached by the afterao 

To-day’s list: Betts V Smith. Cime V Mus- 
koka M. and L. Company,Taylor v Johnston, 
Howarth v Kilgour, Turner v Cousineau, 
Wilson v O’Donohoe, Coady y Hamilton, St.
iB&g ëlvfsæ McCoq1- 80011 v
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DEPARTMENTv ûmdfc- D EYE AT OF TEE SOCIALIST ASM
t , isUMtètOrAo.

Em MebePe yicw-A Leader of the Avis: 
tocrats Defends the Soclalirts-Proroga- 
tion of the Reichstag—The Emperor’s 
Speech—English Comments- The Social
ists Jdbtiaht. ‘ 1

Berlin, Jan. 25,-Herr Bebe!, BoctaUst, 
resumed debate od the Socialist Dill intbe 
Reichstag today. He denied that state per-

but tile'

GOODS

quotations. Our last shipment comprises :
7 grades Pearl Buttons, 18, 80, 22, 24, 26, 88, 80, 

82. Si. 36 and 40 line;
5 grades Ball Pearl Buttons, 4, 4U and 6 line;
8 grades press Ivory Buttons. 88 shades;
4 grades Dress Composition Buttons, 20 shades: 
10 grades Dress Metal Buttons, 20 shades;
80 patterns Drees Jet Buttons.
Our Dress Buttons and Dress Trimming» m 

assortment, style and value are unsurpassed.

tad

Xlui
for vhfctr special inf.._____ 1

o&ïcSŒF BOT" ,horouehly eiamUied'
That’s as tone a* preaching, but it is equal-

KSEratusi
ed—they would bé more easily understood by 
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SMsil Cham 
. Union hi 

YVancis

i "r--e
mrüis.UMavriegti8an4De^% «routeeach. 66.400 lbs. ofment acted as the auctioneer, and for a truth f >1de- posasecution effected 

struction of Socialism.
could give Charley Henderson, John MAc- 
farlane or any of the ilk “pointers” in their

MON'D. at hi* d< 
o<

tip1
particular art. The inspector held up a hat, surprised that the GovermhéOfSb^t toren- mmtions^e fbUoW'.p^E^LwHvS^ut"
H^rectmd-hJXlsr. £aTc  ̂  ̂ œto

—■ sSgtxcaBasss £n$&5gfi£)^gJ&Srfel^ Lnttoe burden of the lately votod taxes,

arefoundm the streets, same are taken from w*ich amounted to millions ot_™ar1^' Contracts have also been 
thieves and some are banded in and never brought home to them. Necessity taught tfonof an engine and

^h*w>Srthi?8v!^adi^,to^’ P^tadtrin^tive ^^tem”of Germany
Ehat T^oleoU m It was' to be ^±^°„T&sSStS& eSS <& 

arnwn” It w« Wd a*lt Imidle placedto the credit of the Social Democracy, £“RilUion gallon pumping engines, 

next, a dainty little affair. It might have he said,that Anarchism had disappeared. Herr boiler, etc. ; 4 - • .__  thla rear

-mmmæ
P Littls thinks the buyer what a pathetic ITrëiheit was now a police official of HaUbyer. peri^T plotted upon the atlas ofthecityin 
tale it idght tavTtold could it but speak. ip concluding his speech Herr Bebel predict- Se saine manner « «ai», hff-toaWte*. 

Then comes a mother's bible withfreved ed that his party would befound strong m- He also “Hs the attention of toeromtittee
%£X?troyth*prM6D maJ y ^

IwSwmÆE
aSWWSKR Cronin; Ï£*
“An Ontario Bank ledger,” suggests some- ot the movement. Ae Socialist leadersm should be notified. • ... ..
one. And so the sale goes on. Afar-seeing Germany did not represent .the masses of the The superintendent States that tnenc. A4
gentleman purchases a dog tag for One cent, people and, least of alL the workingmen, bans’ . Ward puwpmg-stotiw mwt be

5aztedratii6rtil”e wboT^
-the one an antidote for the other. One An insulting Pamphlet.Baref8 Prince Schonach C?rolath.M<xlerate Con-

trifle. A package containing a buU’s-eye servative, reminded the house d the state- 
lantern and a catapult brings back to the by- ment made by the Socialist Dietz at Tburs- 
stander’s mind the time when as a boy Be day’s sitting that the author oft; the pamph- 
Ztorted out to scato Indians, and waetoUared let ^ted in Zurich, entitled *‘A Woman’s 
as a runaway before he got a mile from H>i[|) ln policy," was Duke Ernst of

Saxe Cobourg Gotha. The manuscript, it 
was asserted, had been sent to the publisher 
with some hundred mark notea The Ham
burg police bad suppress*! a poem about a 
railroad employe’s sacrificing his life to save 
a train, but tins Zurich pamphlet was not 
suppressed, though Engliah ladJes ot high 
rank and a German lady of exalted position, 
who. though cradled in England, had been 
connected with Germany tor weal or woe 
for 80 years, were insulted in it The 
pamphlet had to find a publisher of it out
side of Germany in the Socialist press of 
Zurich.

The Queen of England and her daughter 
could not be insulted in Germany with " 
purity. The Prince protested against the 
article in The National Zeitung giving-as a 
watchword for the coming elections, ‘Çowd 
with the Social Democrats.” Although he 
was a determined opponent of the opinions of 
the Socialists, yet the vote against the bill 
and the procedure of the Government should 
not lead to a situation incapable of any issue 
but of force. Tbe people, as well as the 
Government, must beWt in the certain pos
session of a free choice of means tor arriving 
at a common end. There was in Social 
Democracy a good deal of idealism—a qua
lity gradually becoming very rare in Ger
many, and one that was giving way to place- 
hunting. This closing remark was received 
with bursts of cheers from several of the 
political groups in tbe house. The Prince 
received hearty congratulations from his

?

trade with ChÜm ahd Japan in Saturday’s 
là in the old line. The covert sneer is 

there: The trade is insignificant and won’t 
ever amount to much. And In this strain 
The Mail has been writing for yean. It has town. Ton are the 
not said a good word tor anything Canadian 
for months and months.

It pretend» not to believe that a country id’ 
built up by trials, by dieshstons, by see*, 
fleet, or that a' man in buetoeee-eay in a 
newspaper for inftnnro heimt to go through has
a lot of trials, annual deficit- and the lit*, vfflaaea. The cltiajpi&«ye «p«ri mlIBS« 
Our great policy of building up a new coun
try, of consolidating it, of developing Re re
sources, !* met at every turn by the sneers of 
The Malll

Tbe Mail has had

ORDERS SOLICITED
To All, chaw

John Shaw of St. Paul’s, you have new an 
opportunity to immortalize yourself end 
earn the*Werlasting gratitude of the real- 
dàttta tit this illy-paved, mud-beepattefed 

■■"head of the Works 
Department. Turn the whole outfit upeide 
down, reorganize it from one end to the 
othtff. It is a arose ofrottennees andlhcom- 
petencyl For several ÿears past its butinees 

conducted on lines which prevail in
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THE TIGER CAGED.

Montreal Police Bald Two Gambling Dene 
—Fifteen Arrests.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—The gambling dens 
of the city have been notorious for years but 
their number is now lessened by two. Last 
night officers Cullen, Carpenter and Lafon
taine raided the place kept by John Laird, 38 -
St. Lawrence-Street They arrested seven 
inmates and secured a stud-poker outfit. The

inmates. They were taken to the central 
station and admitted to bail The police re
fuse to give any names.____________

*

dollars for .abominable sidewalks, sewers 
and pavements. But they'll have no more 
& M

The World Will keep its eye on your *d- 
ministration, John Shaw.

And you, Garrett V. Frankland, the chair- 
man of the mu*cl»aning committee, me that

on* apparent merit 
during it» annexation tirade. It has been 
advocating Equal Right* and opposing what 
It calls the Particularism of the French-Can- 
adiansand Provincialism generally; tratin

no
ne.v,"

“\Th
asked.Jottings About Town.

Mr. Grand will have all the horses that are 
to be sold at the repository this week led nul 
for inspection this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

At the meeting of the Canadian Institute 
Saturday night Mr, W. Hamilton Merritt 
presided. The paper of the evening was read 
by Mr. A. F. Chamberlain on “ The 
of Canada.”

The “Brethren’s” conference was continued 
Saturday and yesterday. Much earnestness 
marked the proceedings and a deep spiritual 
tone. Many members of “sects" took an in
terest in the conference.

At the meeting of the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club this evening a motion introduced by 
Mr. Stewart Lyon regarding remuneration 
of the industrial population and, it is also ex
pected, the subject of minority representation 
will be discussed.

Saturday morning George Bentley, 88 
Sherbourne-street, while stepping off a Sher- 
bourne-street car slipped and fell on his back 
so close to the car that he was badly bruised. 
He was carried to his home. A physician 
pronounced his case serious.

The will of Jane 8. Chadwick, late of To
ronto, who died Jan. 6, was proved on Satur
day. The estate is valued at $2113. She 
bequeathed $50 to the Women’s Foreign Mis
sionary Society of the Presbyterian Church 
and the same amount to the Home Missionary 
Committee.

Charles Watts discoursed on philosophy and 
theologyj»t Science Hall last night There 
was a large attendance. At intervals instru
mental music of an enlivening character 
was introduced. These lectures are ap
parently as attractive as ever, judging from

ofpnato ’
the light of recent developments the public _
will be inclined to inspect that The Mail’s oec*®onaUy 

attitude tin these questions has been dicta 
by a desire to promote disaffection ahd die- 
ruption rather than to cure 
mitted by many to be flagrmht

Attention is ealled by the Postmaster-Gen- 
•ral to the growing importance of Canada as 
a mail route between Japan and Chtoa and 
Europe. Many letters from Japan andChlna 
for the United States are also carried over 
theCanadtimreote.------------__

The PostmasteHteneral's annual report 
shows an increase in the number of poet offi
ce» oUBT, the total number in Canada now 
being 7838. During the year 871 miles were 
added to the mail routas. . . . . -

Now, if Emperor Creighton should demand 
trial by a jury of his peers, where are we to
get them!- .

It is one of the anomalies of aomanrittpe 
that the “osslffled man" now being exhibited 
through the country should be named Sapp.

sidewalk» receive a visit
the scrapers and brooms. “Any 

piou i ip

S-r- would r

ted I_ip New Toi* Press takte tt thftthe 
Toronto Hejd, as an advocate of Annex*11*», 
conveys Canadian sentiment, for this reeson :

Ae Msn, aecordlçgto EDgUs» newtoaper direc
tories, has a daily circulation ranked only by one 

Indian contemporaries, and has the

IsESti
“English Newspaper directories,” unre

vised for years, are not very conclusive 
proof now-a-days. The Press makes a great! 
mistake in 
Canadian

•read-JSL i
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That beautiful glossy sheen so much admired in 
hair can he secured by/the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. There is nothing better than this prepa 
ration for strengthening the scalp end keeping It 
free from dandruff arid itching eruptions.

TTTH T.T/TKNSB BOARDS.

is i pumping 
and more 

rot’s shops.
sentiment

servicesK ing asm 
Mr. OI citing The Mail as a representative 

Journal________________

The Ottevra Citizen reads Bed. White out 
of the Tory party because of his Annexation 
sentiments. This

At last the sale is over. The Inspector’s 
throat is sore, the auction has netted nearly 
$800, and another year’s collection begins.

Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Farmers ville, was cured 
ot canker of the Stomach by Burdock Blood 
Bitters when her friends had nearly abandoned

JOTS FROM THE JUNCTION.
Opening of tbe New 8t. John’s Episcopal 

Church—Looking Afterthe Water 
Ratos—A Budget 01 Sows.

An evidence of the rapid progress of the 
Episcopalian cause at West Toronto Junction 
was given yesterday, when the congregation 
of St. John’s opened a magnificent new 
church. In the morning .Principal Sheraton 
officiated, and in the afternoon Rev. C. C. 
Owen and Mr. Fred Wilkinson took charge 
of a children's serviçe.! Ven. Archdeacon 
Boddy preached in the evening. A platform 
meeting will be held to-night.

It is tite intention of Treasurer Clemmer to 
strictly enforce the regulation re payment of 
water rates which provides that persons who 
do not pay thteir rates by the close of the last 
day in the quarter will forfeit their right to 
the 50 per cent discount. Jan. 81 is ap
proaching, and it will be well for all who 
patronize the town pump to settle their bills 
before the evening of that day and save h*rd- 
earned dollars.

The Junction Salvationists are making 
preparations for a banquet to take place the 
beginning of February, when Commissioner 
Adams, the new commander of the army in 
Canada, will lead the exercises and several 

officers will receive their commissions at

(Mon-

ro;

f
maybe deemed necessary 

front a party point of view, but it should be 
recollected that So! White’s case is an ex
ceptional one and Windsor is an exceptional 
town—exceptional in more respecte than one. 
Tt is by no mean» a representative Canadian 
town.

Tbe First Batch of Appointments An
nounced—No Sign of the Toronto Com

missioners—The Probable Selections.
The Ontario Government on Saturday an

nounced a large batch of license commis
sioners for the various districts. Many of 
them are reappointments. There is no men
tion or sign of the Toronto commissioners. 
This plum is generally held back until the 
last moment. The unsavory doings of the 
present board has given the Government so 
much concern that they are compelled to go 
very slow. It 1» said that ex-Aid. R. J- 
Fleming will certainly be one of the new 
board. Mr. Wheeler’s name is also again pro 
minently mentioned. Mr. Froctar, the belief 
is, will remain on the board, Peter Ryan and 
Adam Armstrong retiring.

The outside appointees are:

all
16;

I-

ms poems around himself when he goes out

-
lOVSBRERRY’B CASE.

The Defaulting Cashier of the New York 
Postofflce.

New York, Jan. 25.—Postmaster Van 
Cott spent almost the entire day conducting 
his investigation into the accounts <xf George 
H. Lounsberry, late cashier of the post-office 
here, who committed suicide at his home 
when he was about to be arrested for defal
cation. The amount of his thefts is shown to 
be much larger than at first announced. Ex
amination of the postage stamp accounts to
day showed that about $18,000 worth bad 
been carried away and it is stated that Louns- 
berry’s peculations will com® between
$40,000 and $45,000. Notices sent to Louns- 
berry’s bondsmen, brought only one of them, 
John Moonan. Theodore Hoffman, Louns- 
berry’s partner in the hay business, 
anfi Edgar Wasbbume of CatskiU, N.Y., 

0,000 and $15,000 respec- 
,, did not respond. Rumors were afloat

____ y that arrests of men connected with
the defalcations were to he expected at an 
moment, but from an anthoratative source 
was learned that these statement» were with
out foundation. Additional disclosures are ex-

14his Notés of the Assembly.
The Ontario Assembly meet* for the dis

patch of business on Thursday afternoon next 
at 8 o’clock. There will be the usual military 
display.

Sergeant-at-Anns Glaekmeyer has return
ed from his Dakota ranch and will be present 
at the opening.

The address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne will be moved by Mr. Charles 
Mackenzie of Sarnia, the member-elect for 
West iArobton. Dr. J. T. Gilmour of West

in possession
of another plum for some faithful henchman. 
This is the shrievalty of the County of Bern 
frew, Captain James Morris, who filled that 
office for a number of years having 
Pembroke last week. - _

The Parliamentary Committee of the Equal 
Rights Association met on Saturday after
noon and decided to call a mass meeting of 
equal righters in this city at which the names 
of two gentlemen will be submitted as candi
dates tor tbe Ontario Assembly. Matters 
connected with other constituencies were 
also considered.

The todies,oT Indiaabouttoerect 
a magnificent Propylaeum in that city, we 
aihtÿd. We do not,knoW just exactly what 
a Propylaemn is, but from what we know 
of Indianapolis we should judge it to be «urne 
sort ot • gilKdgedbeef garden.

Now that the globe-trotting fennde reporter 
ef New York has got home, what does it att 
■mount Wt The Itinerary of such a trip 
could be made up by a man in hi» dressing 
gown and' slippers without leaving his room 
and ail the fuss been saved. But Some people 
like a fois in preference to comfort.

ini-

« It Sami My Life If
select 
poeed

R 1
Is a common expression, often heard 
from those who have realized, by pets 
tonal use, the curative powers of Ayer’» 
Cherry Pectoral. **1 cannot say enough 
in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, be
lieving aa I do that, but for its use, I 
should long since have died from lung 
troubles. —E. Bragdon, Palestine, Tex.

■ About six months ago I hSd a severe 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, brought od 
by a distressing Cough, which deprived 
me of sleep ana rest. I hed used vari
ous cough balsams and expectorants, 
without obtaining relief. A friend ad
vised me to try r

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and am happy to say that * 
helped me at once. By ce-tinned use 
this medicine cured my cough, and, I 
am satisfied, saved my life.—Mrs. E. 
Coburn, 18 Second st., Lowell, Mass.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for over a year, and sincerely believe I

* L

». w „ 6il£f
wsîsyœsshî

concluded Herr Boetticher, amid the sup- Buwin-uTsrior." Beanim-VM McArdi*. To-day she is calmer and immediate
pressed excitement of the occasion, annpuno- X Mlddicert-LC MeI«tyrc.ASinmi,DrGann. seems to have passed.
ed that the session was closed and requested S;,t,™^"5^»nirP^um0n'.pDLiM«n» - ............ -
the Deputies to oonvene at the Sahloea at 6 Earpotortwro’ -J Driimmond. W Mcber.er.B Wilson. Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern 
nm. Prince Bismarck did not appear in the Addlnzion-J Renlhmer. B j Madden, O llscdonsld. Line—Past Time, Through Cars.
Chamber during the day. GnwonJlJ,stfrenm0nt— c one • . The unrivalled facilities afforded by this

»^Te::j;rr»iT;cwHr,u’ ^patronageo,the
ties in the White Hall ol? the Schloss at that traveling pubUc. _ ^
hour, and read to them an address thanking Onurio—A Turner. H Borsoon, P Tiiompiou. Wagner or Pullman di*awmg room sleepers
them in bis own name and that of the Feder- s. wateri oo-J D^rinldl ' leave Chlcazo daily over the Chicago and
alGovernment /îJSïtamîdreaoe and N- etowor't.j sharnc.Jr, w OBrowa Northwestern Railway at 11.30 p.m,,

content of the people proceedjng therefrom fTho^T

™ss5^sr- tessstBîWt-.. ^SlSes.SsSSr'SBS

loss
died atWhaS Is It All Ahontf 

The Mail and The Empire have now got the 
fength of the Pofece Court, and there, we 
suppose, they roust have it out But with 
many people the wonder will be—what is it 
all about I A Mail editor—because,so it is 
said, he has represented to influential people 
at Washington that there is in Canada a 
strong political party who are eager for an
nexation to the United States—hae been

forho

ft
9

new
present 

right be- 4 Kate 
l Loans-A mess prohibition meeting WiH be held to

morrow evening in JamesrHall, under the 
auspices of the temperance people et tbe 
town. Mrs. M. E. DeGeer, the talented lec
turer on prohibition from Kansas, will ad
dress the meeting, assisted in song by her 
niece, Miss DeGeer, a sweet singer.

J. D. Edgar, M.P., president of the Belt 
Line Railway, in an interview with D. W, 
Clendenan, stated that his company was now 
prepared to build this railway from the bolt 
works to the Grand Trunk line at Carieton 
station on certain terms to be complied with 
by the property owners on the line. These 
owners are now being negotiated- with and 
seem very favorable to the building of the 
road. It may be in operation in £ few 
months. .

Mayoi St. Leger has intimated to the chair
man tifthe school board that he will officially 
visit the schools at the latter’s pleasure.

The flags of the Dominion Show Case Com
pany and Heintzman & Co. were displayed at 
half-mast out ot respect to the memory of 
the late Mrs. T. Heintzman. Heintzman's 
factory was closed down for a few days in
C°R6if“chapman of Boissevain, Man. and 
bride are spending a few days with the 
latter’» uncle, Policeman Flintoff. Mr. 
Chapman reporte good times in the North
west

Funeral of a German Lady.
The remains of Mrs. Heintzman, wife ofcalled a traitor, and so on. What is very 

likely to prove a costly quarrel has arisen Theodore A Heintzman, were interred in 
over something which doe» not exist at all, Mount Pleasant Cemetery on Saturday after- 
hut which is only supposed to exist. noon from her late residence, 98 John-street.

There is nothing in Canada worthy the Set. B. M. Genzmer, pastor of the German 
Of an Annexation party outride of those Lutheran Church, officiated both at toe house

do almost anything in order to effect a Ladies’ German Lutheran Society were in 
change. As The World has before pointed the funeral procearion, which was a large one. 
out, these men have a motive for this action The wreaths wemanyand beautiful, from 
-tie motive of revenge for toe succeseof toe relative, and German societies, 
policy which put them out of power ten years 
ego. But calling them “a party” is making 
too much of them, it is really doing too much 
honor. Far not very many even of toe Grits 
are crazy enough yet for Annexation, we 
should say.

But who ever authorized^ Mail editor, or 
“any other man,” to say that there ia in 
Canada an influential “party" eager for An-

serious by theS night, 
danger toe

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
, and sincerely believe 1 

should have been in my grave, had it 
not been for this' medicine. It has cured 
me of a dangerous affection of the lungs.

SBi

§■ange roua affection Of the lungs, 
for which I had almost despaired of ever 
finding a remedy.—D. A. McMullen, 
Windsor, Province of Ontario. '

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved my life. 
Two years ago I took a very severe Cold 
which settled on my lungs. I consulted 
physicians, and took toe remedies they 
prescribed, but failed to obtain relief 
until I began using Ayer’s Cherry, Pec
toral. Two bottles of this medicine 
completely restored my health. — LIzzIa 
M. Allen, west Lancaster, Ohio-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Î

are 
Mail to 

84 hours, to Portland in
There is nothing equal to Mother Grave»’ Worm 

Exterminator for destroying worms. No article 
of its kind has given »uc° satisfaction.

i The Police are Successful.
Although suffering from all the racking 

pain, of la grippe Mayor Clarke managed to 
get down on Saturday to meet the other Police 
Commissioners to discuss toe proposed increase 
in the pay of the force. The petition was 
granted. It commences at 6 cents per day 
and goes up to 15 oentei First-class men get 
$2 instead of $L90 as before._______

M
K. I

a
leaves Chicago 
through to Den-

ure

English Comments.
London, Jan. 25.—The defeat of the 

Socialist bill in the German Reichstag to-day 
will probably be explained by the advance
ment of many theories by. toe adherents of 
the measure, excluding or touching lightly,of 
course, upon tbe real reason that the Govern
ment could not bulldoze a sufficient number 
of Deputies into voting for it That the 
result is a serious set-back to the Government, 
even the staunchest supporters of and apolo
gists for Prince Bismarck do not attempt to 
deny. The fact that the Chancellor, although 
journeying to Berlin for thé expressed pur
pose, failed not only to make his much-herald
ed speech but to honor the Reichstag by his 
appearance is generally; accepted as evidence 
that he scented defeat in the air which he 
was unwilling to emphasize by either speech 
or presence in the chamber. It is almost 
positively known that very soon after his 
arrival in Berlin the Chancellor deputized 
Herr Caroloth to speak in his stead, and 
it is admitted that to his bitterness of speech 
is due the overwhelming vote which 
was cast against the measure. That there 

y chance of passing the bill nobody 
ilieves, but it is conceded that Without 

Carolotb’s speech its defeat could have been 
less severe. The Emperor William, when 
apprised of the fate of the bill, declined to 
express any opinion, and in fact avoided any 
reference to the subject, which js construed 
as showing toe keenness with which he felt 
the Government’s defeat. The result has set 
the Socialists wild wifh rejoicing, which is 
not to be wondered at, in view of the, very 
many harsh acts of toe legislative branch of 
the Government from which they have 

Scarcely had the fate of the Social
ist bill been announced to the public than a 
Socialist funeral passed through the streets, 
headed by a band of music and displaying 
red flags in great profusion along toe line or 
the procession. The police charged upon toe 
parade and disperssdit, capturing nearly all 
of the Socialist’s emblems and arresting many 
of those who carried^them.______

St. Louie Budweieer Beer.
Bottled by toe Anheuser Busch Brewing 

Association, America's largest and favorite 
brewery. The above beer is acknowledged 
by the most celebrated chemists, physicians 
and experts all over toe world to be toe pur- 

ana beet ever made, and is strongly recom
mended by them to invalids and others re
quiring absolutely pure beer. One eminent 
authority writes it is absolutely free from 
sediment and is probably toe greatest 
strength-giving beverage ever invented.

At toe Paris exposition, where Bass, 
Guinness and all the celebrated brewers of 
Europe competed, the experts reluctantly 
pronounced the St. Loins beer to be toe pur
est and best ever drank upon the continent. 
It was also awarded the gold modal at toe 
grand world’s fair at New Orleans,-end at toe 
Amsterdam world’s exhibition, where 78 Ger
man and Austrian brewers com eted. Price 
$1.75 per doz. pints, and $2.85 qte. Sold to 
the trade in bbis., 10 dozen pints and 6 dozen 
quarte Wm. Mara, agent, 288 Queen-street 
west. _________________________ 185

Severe colds are easily cured by the use df 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
culls, inflammation of the lungs, and all ajrec-&dgErrw t gp s r*

p.m.
For tickets, sleeping car reservations and 

full information apply to ticket agents, to 
any agent of the Chicago and Northwestern 
or Union Pacific Railways, or to

E. P. Wilson
G.P.A, C. & N.-W. Ry., Chicago.

E. I. Lomax,G.P.A, U.P. Ryfomaha.

MARA’S PECULIAR DEATH.

He Drops Through a Twelve-inch Hole 
Into the Bay.

About 7% o’clock on Saturday ’night 
Joseph Burfleld, 6% West Market-street, and 
Fred Bailie, who lives next dobr, were 
attracted to the wharf at the foot of the 
street by hearing cries for assistance. They 
ran across toe track and located the sounds 

coming from below the plauking of the 
wharf. It was evident that a man had 
managed to fall through one of toe numerous 
holes and was fast drowning. They pried up 
a plank as near as possible to where the mau 
was supposed to be but it proved that 
they were 12 feet away from him. 
They could see him clinging to a spile, and 
threw a rope to him but the struggling form 
was so paralyzed by fear that he could 
reach for it. While they were getting an
other plank up the drownin 
groat shriek and fell back 
never to rise again.

The police were informed and Officer 
Dodds succeeded in recovering toe body 
about 9 o’clock, sending it on to the morgue.

The dead man has been identified as 
Michael Mara, a laborer, whose address is 
unknown. He was seen during the day 
drinking in the hotels around the market. 
It was discovered that he had fallen through 
a hole 12 inches wide and about 2 feet long. 
It is surmised that he went ont on toe wharf 
for a quiet drink, as a bottle of beer aud a 
half finished flask of whisky were found near 
toe fatal hole.

novation! Evidently somebody bas been 
pretending to see something which is not 
there ; let him now give something like proof 
of it, if he can. Men who get to be senators 
of the United States are generally pretty 
level-beaded fellows and know a thing or 
two, and we are not disposed to believe it 
right off that they hare swallowed at once 
thy id”» teatCaaadiate lire willing to become 
“Yankees" at short notice. Men who are 
senators at Washington are not quite simple 
enough for that we fancy.

There if about this alleged Annexation 
party such an air of unreality and imagina
tion that we certainly do not lotit for it -to 
materialize. NVfurtoer, anyway, than an 
attempt to votethe N.P. out and Free Trade 
in some shape in. But a certain objection 
strikes us, and we fancy it must strike many 
people. The United States is the most ex
treme Protectionist country on earth, and 
Canadian Free Traders seem to have lost 
their latitude when they are trying to make 
an arrangement with that country. It can 
scarcely be a Fre$ Trade arrangement, we 
beg to assure them beforehand. "

But the fact that there are some Grit» who 
would make any arrangement in order to 
knock out Sir John and toe N.P., if they 
could, shows the vim and venom of the 
spirit that is in them. However, even vim 
and venom are but indifferent constituents 
of political strength, and the present quarrel 
looks like weakness, rather than strength, 
We should say. Certainly things look bad for 
*the conspiracy just now.

THE RECOGNIZED
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virtues at roots, barks and herbs from our fields
SaSMKgSW*

511 -----or -■ ■■
l^ Miniatures.

Before going elsewhere call at the studio of 
H. E. Simpson, 11 King-street east, and see 
his beautiful miniature photos, $1.50 
dozen, cannot be equaled in Canada.

Scotch Whisky tor La Grippe.
I have some of toe finest brands of Scotch 

whisky, whioh is’ so strongly recommended 
in Europe for la grippe. William Mara, 
wine and spirit merchant, 280 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713. 185

Worth double the price is what is Said by ladles 
who use Dyer s Jelly of Cucumuer and Roses for

Co., Montreal. ____ CIGARS The
City Hall Small Talk.

Three new firemen are to be added to the 
brigade shortly, ■

82 deaths, 76 births, 25 marriages were re
gistered last week.

Leslie-street sewer was commenced on 
Saturday by day labor.

The Court of Revision, Waterworks and 
Reception Committees meet today.

Chief Draughtsman W. McG. Flight is 
elaborating the plans for toe Island wharves.

A telephone has been put up in the cor
ridor oi the Hall for the use of the aldermen.

The Sheridan-avenue award has -been 
taken up. It gives Mrs. Elizabeth Humph- 

$2006.
A building permit has been issued to J. L. 

Thompson for a $12,500 house at Bloor and 
Huntley-streete.

Considerable surprise has been manifested 
that Aid. Maughan was not given the Fire 
and Gas chairmanship.

Aid. Bell, the new chairman of the Fire 
and Gas Committee, has been busy all week 
preparing for his new office by malting him
self acquainted with toe details of his de
partment.

isras
BATTLING FOR SUPREMACY.

War Between the Micliigan Central and 
Cincinnati, Saginaw & Mackinaw.

Bay City, Mich., Jan. 25.—The bitterest 
kind of feeling pervades railroad circle* in 
this neighborhood. The new Cincinnati, 
Saginaw & Mackinaw road has been making 
big inroads into toe freight traffic of toe 
Michigan Central. Yesterday toe appearance 
in this city of a number of mogul engines 
owned by the new road caused çonâderablo 
consternation among the Central people. They 
smelled war at once, and began telegraphing 
in all directions for idle engines to com
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liver complaint,. but now I am quite well and 
will always praise B.B.B.
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A Hydrophobia Cure.

San Joan de Costa Rica, Jan. 96;—A 
native physician claims to have discovered in 
the juioe of the manguay plant an infallible 
remedy for toe bite of a mad dog. Half-a- 
dozen persons in different parts of the repub
lic supposed to be suffering with hydrophobia 
have, according to toe local papers of Lima 
and; Caloa, bean given instant relief._________

jL
^Thewhole thing grew out of the fact that 
tbe Ho-chkies mffl property possesses a large

spur which intercepted a siding of the Cen
tral’s on toe Hotchkiss property. A Cincin
nati, Saginaw & Mackinaw mogul and six 
cars shifted into she vicinity and swung from 
the mein track to the siding. They were

trademark upon it. The switch was open foi 
the admission of the Cincinnati, Sagmn’1*' & 
Mackinaw train, and in a moment the cars 
were against toe tender of toe Michigan Cen- 
tral engine.

Then followed a severe battle for supr 
acy. The Saginaw engines had a little 
vantage and the Central engines soon drew 
off to await reinforcements. Engines began 
arriving from all directions, but the Sagi
naw rood still had a majority, and^after^an

___ I ed upon victory
and fit is expected toe war wili re-open in a

S’ SÈf %
thousands. _______ .

Holloway’s Com Cure tithe medicine toremove 
all kinds or corns ana warts, and only costs tne
amH.ll gum Of twenty'ÜV6 CCntS._________

At Lovely Lambton.
CCorreependencS York Tribune. W. Tor. Junction.] 

The stores are all doing a flourishing business, 
the blacksmiths appear to be busy, and our 
genial butcher is doing a good trade, and so It is 
with all the business men In the village, notwtth-
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Torments of Toothache.

I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as a 
sure cure for toothache. I suffered for several 
days, then I heated my cheek and rubbed the 
Yellow Ou on it and was immediately relieved.

Mbs. Davto a. abmott, Russel, Man.

His Bequest Granted.
Hamilton, Jan. 25.—Morris’ Ryan, the 

young man captured last Saturday evening 
by Detectives Campbell and Doyle as the per
petrator of the robberies at Robert F.Leask’s 
house and the gift tea store on James-etreet, 
and Who pleaded guilty to both charges at 
the Police Court on Monday morning, was 
brought up for sentence this morning. Pris
oner had a special request to make of the 
magistrate, which was that he would not 
send him to Central prison. “I will 
deavor to accommodate you this time,” said 
the kind-hearted magistrate. “I will sent
ence you to four years’ confinement in King
ston penitentiary.”

havesuffered. JEALOUSY AROUSED. ‘ 7.40

Its8.10..7.00 4.40 
..7.00 8.48 
..0.30 8.80 
..7.00 8.20 
am. p.m.

Caswell. Massey & Co.’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, withPepsbl and Qiflnine, to recognized as toe 
best preparation known. Prescribed by the lead
ing physicians. W. A Dyer & Co., Montreal.

The jealousy of the general practitioner of 
medicine in Toronto has been aroused by the 
success of toe advertising specialists, and is 
the sole reason why they take the negative 
side-rf the question, "Is it right for doqtors 
to advertise théir specialties!” This question 
is wrong and can only be taken on purely sel
fish grounds, as any one with common sente 
Imams that a specialist who make» particular 
diseases his special study will be more com
petent to deal with them than toe general 
practitioner who treats all thediseaseeknown 
to man. Below we give an illustration 
wherein a party was perfectly cmed by an 
advertising specialist. Mr. John Stitt of No. 
236 Ontario-street, had been for years treated 
by general petitioners of medicine, and had 
grown from bad to Worse until his case was 
to him hopeless. He was so bad he had to 
abandon his work, but he noticed the adver
tisement of the Medical Institution for the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at IBS King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial Mr. Stitt 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was gone, 
hfl/j nasty pains and burning sensations in his

- Vluttr
■rem**

1There is no great degree of comfort in the 
report that an Austrian professor has dis
covered the influenza bacillus unless he has 
also discovered a counter-irritant. The 
bacillus is not very large but it can’t very 
well be dodged.

The name of a woman found its way on the 
voter’s list of Shediac, N.B., and she pre
sented herself in dte form as a voter at the 
recent election. The returning officer said 
he bad no authority to do otherwise than let 

*• her vote, and he did so. There is a certain 
degree of fitness in a woman voting in 
tihe-diac._________________________

There was a time when Annexation had 
tome prospect to this country, but toe most 
significant fact of to-day, as far as Canada is 
concerned, is the dead-gone ness of Annexa
tion. So patent is this that The Mail has 
even grown ashamed et its record and is 
DOW appealing to Canadians to 
Is toe thing ft is net—a Canadian

The German Emperor has forbidden duel
ling in the army. If the average German 
duel is as harmless as the French one people 
will come to the conclusion that the Emperor 
has unnecessarily interfered with a mild 
form of sport.

The amount of letters and newspapers de- 
Uvered ly gamers to Toronto during the

Otta{Monday Maundering».
He: Darling, will you love me when I’m 

gone ? She: Yea, if you’ll go at 11.

thin2.00
10.800.00 4M 

11.80 9.30
•too Too
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................
am. p.m. 

8.00 
10.80

em-Contrary to human usage, toe cradle of 
the deep is on top of the bed of the ocean.

Dr. gbith: Your blood is impoverished. 
I shall have to prescribe some iron for you.

Mr. Jodea, Don’t, doctor. My wife says 
I look rustier than any other man in town 
alïeady.

atl- rne4Uffi.N.Y
5*8.Western States....

Etioilsb mails will be closed during January 
es follows: .Jan. 2, 6, 9,18,16, 20, 28, 27780.
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a very happy one if you—If you should treat 
it the way you spoke of.

An economist is often a man who can tell 
everybody else how to economize without 
being able to do it himself.

A clerk wboee salary was stopped during a 
short vacation that he indulged m, remarked 
that it was a case of “buy your leave.”

twent
•even

He:
en-

DIRKCTORà
B-F.Mcl »

J, Mia*
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N.Wck.'8:&r
Thomas Walmsley.

John LeyaPuritan Cut Plug.
is not a- ’’cheap” tobacco; it is manufactured 
from the finest tobaccos procurable, and is 
placed on toe market not for a day qr a year 
twit for “all time.” Those who have tried ti 
pronounce it. a remaritably toe, cool and 
sweet smoking tobacco. As its merits bs* 
come known, the demand increases. Many
ggBhs vi
chasing, insures the smoker a good article at 
a price consistent with the quality of Same. 
D. Ritchie* Co., Montreal, toe oldest cut 
tobacco manufacturers in Canada. 186 

Man»o and Cable Cigars, 
need no recommandation, the millions aoU1

w. fhad J OFFICERS. F.ho
W‘

Sam’l Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Secretary. 
J.J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

Lovely woman, has a lovely habit of stir
ring a man up till he reaches tbe verge of 
profanity, and then upbraiding, hint because 
oft has such ftn uncomfortable dispoai

Although the tatooed freak generally 
spares his face, an offer for a large salary 
will make him prick up Ms ears.

Shipping clerks should wear boxing glove*
A pear becomes two of a kind when it is 

cat to halt
One touch of blizzard makes toe whole 

town shiver.
Kth^^rTo^S i.

checking people's “grips."

B ml oi
I ill

was bloated, had pa&itetfoTof toThrart! 

headache, dizziness, pain in the back, felt 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambl-

happy man. He can be seen by any one ■ 
wishes to call on him and will gladly tell

a

tion. Sweebelieve that it 
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